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Advertising sells three adaatetf
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.
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KNOW OHIO”
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ROT DO ¥01)?
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B IG R E N T A L O N
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WOOL
A R E O R G A N IZE D

WHEAT SITUATION
IS DISCUSSED BY
JODN BARNETT

COLLEGE G IR L
LO ST H E R L IF E
IN D O R M F IR E

ANDREW m m
DIED TUESDAY?
ILLNESS m

Ohio farmers have the best oppor
What ia said to be toe&ighjfet prftm
tunity
to build a profitable sheep and
ever paid for property to Green*
One girl lost her life and five oilier?
wool industry that they ever had and
county was represented to -ten.* {*»•>
were injured in a fire which broke out
greater
opportunity
than
farmers
of
petual lease- by adtoate* 4bWi,:®re*fte
in Wpodlawn Hall, girls’ dormitory at
any other country. . This was the
jStem# C*.| far toe If. $3, fchm^lt pro
Wittenberg College, Springfield, early
parting
‘
word
of
j
.
F,
Walker,
perty otuMain street, Xenia, now <«■»
Tuesday morning.
COLUMBUS, (W 'K now Ohio’' j cuPied *>y C. A, Reaver, clothiers and Tremendous educational, recreative secretary of toe Ohio Wool Growers
Mri John Barnett of Urbana is out Hilda SpieB, YI0, of Shelby, was Mr, Andrew Jackson died at 12;05
Association.
Week will be inaugurated Monday, the k#stor BtyJ?#, tote rnSfc-cbant,
and human interest features which Mr. Walker has spwst the past two with a letter on the wheat situation, trapped in a Wrehroom while trying Tuesday- morning after an illness of
21st inst, attractive programs being The Host#*. fim .operates -*> strings center around toe score or more Ohio months working witif wool growers prices and it connection with recent to escape* She was.overcome with several weeks. While he wa* past 2$
arranged for that occasion and which of 5, 10 and 25c stores to tod east? State institutions are being pointed and farm bureaus of fee state to the events, that will he interesting to not smoke and was dead when found.
years of age, be had enjoyed unusual
will be given publicity through and is locating twelve atom to Ohio. out t® Ohio motor tourists by the
Helen McClain of Troy was severe good health until about two months
only
wheat
growers
hut
to
the
general
interests
o
f
cooperative
woolmarket
ago. Death was due to a culmination
schools,' churches,. newspapers, radio It is said this chain store cofipnny Know Ohio League, which has set
ly hurt about toe back.
*
ing, He returned to Washington D, C„ public. "
and luncheon clubs. The object of outbid other companies in We same apa$t the week of Sunday, May 20 as
of disease? owing to his advanced age.
Origin
of
the
fire
was
undeter
to complete the rap^fe of ,hjs eight Let anyone interested in the sub
know “Ohio Week" is to acquaint the kind of business*ter the same location! “Know Ohio Week.”
The deceased was horn on tha old
mined.
ject
ofwheat
get
the
May
number
of
months*
trip
througl^Wvool
producing
people of Ohio and adjacent states by sem to tootouuid dollars,
During this week, .through a most territory of Austral*, Africa, land Farm and Fireside and read the About 20 girls lived at the flomi Jackson homestead on Clark’s Run,
with the historic, archaeologies} and Undsr ton terms of tjio lease jyhlto comprehensive scheme of state-wide
December 25, 1843. He was toe son
illustrated articles entitled, “The Big tory.
scenic attractions of Ohio, ana with was signed Tuesday the Boston firm advertising, the officials.of this league Europe which he m*4«p* investigator gest Wheat Farmer Gives Us His They escaped from toe burning of General Robert and Minerva Eddy
the importance of its ibdustrial will pay Mr, 9fchft»idt $3,600 rental Ifoae are going to point.out to Ohioans the for the United .Stat^pOeportment of Ideas.”
building by sliding down sheets and Jackson and was toe eleventh of.A
’
two years,* ^AjgoOjifor thamsKtstweaty wonders of their own state, and en Agriculture,
activities and opportunities.
improvised
ropes from the second family of twelve children and toe sur
years, $5,160 fltec-the lollOwdnghthirty courage them to “ See Ohio First." Wool growers of A d ralia, South Last year, Thomas D. Campbell, to floor of the dormitory.
viving member of the family. His
Montana, produced over 600.000
The Ohio Board of Clemency grant years, and $6,000 every year tjier Ohioans of the north will be encour- Africa, and Europe riffi *11 receiving
ancestors
came here „froni Scotland
bushels of wheat—his -seventh pro
ed 117 final releases, six paroles and after until the..iaas^,,p:ptee^.^toiety- aged to visit the picturesque hill higher.prices for wowptoan growers fitable crop to our seven years of W itten berg Tossers
and his father a full cousin of Andrew
continued 44 cases at Marysville Re* nine years hence, It ia ako.^roviieft country of the south. Ohioans of the of the United States, la rd in g to Mr. “depression.”
Jackson, “ Old Hickory,” the seventh
D efeat Cedarville president o f the United States,
format,ory for Women last month. that the firm,,baa the Option to’, pur south will be urged to visit the -lakes Walker’s statement, $ Sport of which Reference will be made here to only
has been sent to toilpjeene"County
Action of the board also released 55 chase the bUlMiffg efter ’ Octetorj 1, of the north,-aiid so on.
When he was eleven years o f age
Farm Bureau. In afifc? these conn two of his common sense- ideas.
1950
for
'-$125,000,
inmates of the .Ohio Penitentiary on
But to this particular case-leaders
Dutch Trautwein’s Wittenberg base his family moved to Xenia. Upon
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parole last week. In spite of those Mr. Weaver has a lea^enb^rtHom; of too league -are.begging Ohio mo tries, he says, growe^ffipve organized says Mr. Campbell, “is that we don't ball tossers fell on the offerings of eompletitioir of his schooling he enter
releases the prison population con that has two years to run while Mr, torist.to set Aside at leafet .one day to prepare their yrq^m -ia the best always get the real facts on which three Cedarville pitchers yesterday ed the.employ of Merrick & Co,, dry
tinues to grow and is now in excess Stiles has no lease. It is not exp0ct-f during. "Know ,Qhio Week,” and visit shape-for marketing^ p d have hand to base our opinions. We entertain afternoon and marked up a 17 to 7 goods merchants, Here he-remained
led the sale of toeijpfj&tels through
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in
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protection,
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Echoes, official organ of the above
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State Park, Fremont, where Ruther
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the
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motion of students to the department. provements and. grounds. What .they lies entirely with grq
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ford B. Hoyes, lived and died, will he
still resented. The fact ia that the and seven. Cardinal and Cream clad tain, Mission Ridge; Resaca, Kenesaw
Rev.- L, X Rensom D. D., of Clay are, what they-aim to do, how it is believes.
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and
the
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a
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After being mustered out he was. de
plans for pooling their buying would side was’ retired,
D. D., Philadelphia, Pa., attended the
especially on May 30th, when a pil
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Because
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more
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tained as chief clerk, to the inspectorhave'forced our prices below the mini
meeting. Dr. McCfiesney. is Dean* of
grimage takes place to assist in-the the Seminary.
mum that was set by the committee.” each of the^next three innings. Cedar- general of the First Brigade, First
.•». institutions have -been operating s6
dedication Of the “White House
mapy years we ratoer take them for
With these few words, disposing, of ville "made two in the first, one in the Division of the Fourteenth Army
Gates,” transferred from Washington
granted, and the great mas? of us
**
the deception practiced on farmers by third and two more in the fifth and Corps.
"
to the state park. The tombs of Pre Sheepskins A n d N o t
who never, are. bound to them by bonds
When he returned home lie Was? small'politicians, the largest wheat, ninth. Bqx score:
sident and Mrs. Hayes occupy a little
P igskin s F o r G rads, of personal-interest do not-realize the
grower to the world absolutely justi Wittenberg (17) AB R H PO A E appointed assistant civil engineer,‘for:
knoll in the grove, not far distant
wealth of human interest and educa
fies the action, of the committee taken Morris, 2 b ----- ___ 2 1 0 2 4 2 the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Daytea
from toe homestead which they
Commencement for the O. S, U. will tion, which is'to be found., Aa they
in August,1917, to raise and stabilize Tucctoardi, fib _____6 1 '2 0 3 0 railroad:'. A year- afterwards The re*
Maurer, ss>—*____ 4 2 1 4 5 1 signed to become engineer and ^as
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he .held to the Ohio Stadium for the are -public- institutions they constantly
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Apple, cf —--------- 3 3 1 0 1 0 sistant secretary*to the President-of.
first time on June 11. Another change are open to the public. All havO cer
Sometime before this date, to order 'Hackenberg, lb
The home of Mrs. 1 iFowler, two
Secretary of State'Brown reports in custom will be'that commencement tain waiting hours, and these vary
5 3 2 14 » 0 0 the Cincinnati and Zanesville -Railroad. [..town on to insure abundant food production Baker,. If
____ 2 0 0 0 0 0 in Cincinnati. He was later(promoted 1
that the receipts of toe corporation |wyijbe
jn theevenjngtostead of greatly. So,' -before starting, one and one-half mile?
tiplately for the war period, congress had fixed Morton, If >__ ____ 2 1 2 2 - 0 0 to general ticket "agent and paymaster
division of his office will amount to jthe morning. It is set for 6 P. M. The needs to -learn the visiting hour? of the Golumhus pikej
the government minimum price for Keyser, r f ______ 5 2 2 0 0 0
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f
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ever $300,600 for March, April andforator ^
^ j)r."'William Oxley he particular institution in mind, if
where he served for six years, and.
the 1918 crop at $2 a bushel at, Chica M elchiof^o_____ 3 2 2 5: 1 0’
morning.
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ie plans-on a complete trip through
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a
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Knotts, p - _______ 2 .2 1 O' 1 O Mr, Jackson was married to Miss
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spread ligher price, $2.20 a bushel for toe
T otals__ _____ 34 17 13 27 15 3 Mary Dunlapf daughter of Jdmee,
having been paid to up to this date, refer,t.tb jfOORE CASE
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The great mass of Ohio’s public about the kitchen f
basic grade—No. 1 northern spring
to
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other
part’
The largest fee received by Cashier • '
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-...
-■uidi
1wanuftift
berman in Cincinnati. Mr. JiusKSOn
note the years add market term named Adair, p, l b __ _ 3 2 " T 3 1 0
under the new corporation act, was{ Neih'Q Moore; Xenia, received a one within five minutes drive from the and nothing hut these walls ate stand
soon had charge of Mr, Dunlap’s var
here.
. ’ •n
iSfagley, lb, p
,4 2 2 2 Q
paid m last week for the merger o f ifavorable verdict from the Ohio center of the city to half a dozen. ing.
ious interests and for a number of
For those who may he able to read C, Lyon, 2b
When
the
fire
was
discovered
the
5 0 1 .2 0
the Columbia Power. Company and^guprQme Court Wednesday, whenber Possibly the most interesting is the
years
operated a large farm north.Of
understanding^ it-may .be, necessary Fisher, 3b
~4~0~ 0,71 1
Cincinnati Gas & Electric .Company, ! C£l6e charged with illegally possess- famous old gray-walled ' Ohio Peni alarm was' given and neighbors
town.1 He was interested to breeding! .
to explain that the price named above
pmounting to $19,000. Had this mer* j jjjg liquor was reversed. ■’
race horses as well a* training them
tentiary On West Spring St. Here responded ‘ as well as a number of did not mean the same price for every Boyer, r f __ ___ _ 4 0 1 0 0
persons
from
town
going
out
to
lend
Morten, c _____ 2 0 0 8 3
ger takenjplnce before the passage o f j MisS| jfoore Was found gilty in Pro- are dozens of interesting things, in
and throughout his life he had the
the new corporation act by the last Jbate Coart ana that judgment sus- cluding toe place where the Morgan aid. Most of the household goods grade and kind of wheat, nor the same Rutan, c _________ 1 0 O 0 O 0 greatest admiration for the race horse,
price in every local market. In war A. Turner, p __t_t 1 0 1 0 0 0
legislature, the fee would have ta;ned in Common Pleas and the Court Raiders attempted escape to Civil were saved other than the kitchen.
For six years he was starting judge *;
time the trade paid more for the Armstrong, I f ___ 4
Every
effort
was
made
to
save
the
0 0 3 0 0 at the Ohio State Fair.
amounted to $112,600.00.
of Appeals, She contended that she War days, and the room to which O.
higher and less for the lower grades
structure but without aftail.
.*
* .i^ Lyon, c f ____ * 3 0 O 3 '0 0
could not get a fair trial before Judge Henry, famous fictionist, wrote.
than the pri^e of the basic grade.'Thi? Duffy, l b _______ 1 0 0 2 0 0 Politically Mr. Jackson was ft
The
building
was
one
of
the
land
Over 100,000 matured fish have been Wright to that she and her father The State School for blind, and the
staunch Republican and served two v
distributed thus far this spring, ac were informed by the court that he State School for the deaf are a few marks to this section and was erect basic grade is not the highest grade. *B. Turner _______ 1 1 1 0 0 0 terms in the legislature as represen
For illustration: May 1st, this year Totals ________ 38 ,7 9 24 .6 1
cording to a statement made today by was convinced she was guilty.
block? ea?t of the State Capital, which ed in 1821. It has been to the posses
tative in the 68th and 69th general
the price of No. 1 northern at Chicago
sion
of
the
Fowler
family
-for
fifty'"Battled for S. Lyon ih ninth.
Chief D. O. Thompson of the Division The Supreme Court reversed the is another Ohio point of interest, be
assemblies. The .following term he
was
<$1.70
3-4,
and
the
price,
of
No*
1
'
Cedarville___ 201 020 002— 7 9 1 was chosen sergeant-at-arms and
of, Fish and Game, which included lower courtA The girl had a $1,000 ing: the geographical center‘of Colum two years.
Reports are that the building was hard was $1.74 1-2. On the same date Wittenberg _*.400 722 20x—17 13 8
perch, Channel cat, croppies and fine over her assessed in toe Probate bus. In too Hilltop, section of Columserved for twelve years. He was ft
insured
.but probably not enough to the price of No- 2 red was $2.10 at' Two-base.'hits—Morton, Tuecittardi
pickerel. During the present week Court.
iu*f two-and-one-haif mile? west of
very close friend of the late,Senator .
•
Kansas
City,
and
$2.27
at
Toledo.
,
2, Tanner. Three-base hits— Keyser,- Foraker and prized very highly his
the distribution of bass was begun
thV capital ape situated two more restore the. complete loss,
One war year I sold a crop of No, Apple, Niigley, Boyer, Sacrifices—,
and streams and lakes will be stock SCHOOL PAGEANT WILL
huge state institutions, the State
3
red
winter wheat in Urbana for $2.16 Morris 2. Stolen bases—Maurer, Key- association with his Comrade-friend. ed until the supply is exhausted. Mr.
BE HELD TODAY School for Feeble Minded and the Ice A n d F rost
In 1891 he was appointed a member
a
bushel;
at that time the terminal set, Melchiori 3, Knotts* Double plays
Thompson has arranged for a state
Cotombu? State Hospital for Insane.
the commission to erect monuments
L a st Saturday market,price was $2,26—6 cents above Morton to Adair to O. Lyon. Bases of
exhibit at the Sportsman's Outdoor The pageant to be given by the All Hour of these last-named insti
to
the memory of fifty-five Ohio regi
the price of the basic grade.
on balls— Off Adair 6, Nagley 4, ments that were engaged durihg the
Exhibition which opened this week in grades .of the public schools will take tutions are surrounded by large
the Auditorium at Cleveland and place to Alford Gym this Friday ground's through which one may drive Last Saturday morning brought us The climate of Ohio is not very Turner 1, Knotts 2. Struck out—By war at Chickamauga. „
closes Thursday evening, May 23rd. morning. The public ia invited to through gives a fine idea of the woric some ice along with a heavy frost. favorable for spring small grains; and Adair -3, Nagley 2, Turner 1, Knotts
Sabbath morning witnessed another yields vary, widely with our summer 3. Hits—Off Adair 3 to 3 1-3, Nagley Locally Mr, Jackson was also ac
Bast year the exhibition was attended attend.
tehig done, particularly in summer
frost. At that we can hear o f little seasons. Under exceptional conditions 10 in 3 2*3, Turner 0 in 1, Knotts 9. tive in politics and for forty-six years
by 90,000 people.
when inmates enjoying toe pleasant
Was clerk of the hoard of education,
damage to fruit or garden crops.
oats, for example, have yielded around Left on bases—^Wittenberg 9, Cedar first the village board and later the
* ■ *
*
JOHN D. NORTH IS
weather lend atmosphere,
Potatoes and corn are up in numer 160 bushels to the acre; more fre ville 6, Hit by pitcher—By Adair
OUT FOR COMMISSIONER While at the Columbus State Hospi
Upon recommendation of the .Mans
ous
places but we are told the frost quently the yield has fallen below SO, (Baker, Apple, Melchiori); by Nagley township board, until his death. He
field Reformatory physician that an
tal, one may visit the Bureau of
did
no
damage. Fruit evidently has Winter wheat is a more reliable crop (Knotts, Melchiori). Passed balls— was also clerk of the towftship serving
inmate was near death Governor Mr. John D. North of Xenia ia an Juvenile Research where toe state is
since 1912.
than spring wheat; however « number Melchiori 1. Umpire—Bill Edwards,
Donahey issued the third pardon for nounced as a candidate tor County making exhaustive studies of the escaped toe cold spell*
There has been no part 'of the work
that institution during his six years commissioner at the August -primary. tockward, criminal and semi-feeble Most farmers to this section will of farmers to Champaign county have Wittenberg, Time of game—2:01.
undertaken during the life of the de- ,
h&ve
their
corn
all
planted
by
the
end
used it successfully1 as a catch crop
in office, the two previous having been Mr. North has been engaged to busi minded child. Of course, while to
ceased that was more of interest theft
made after an investigation revealed ness in Xenia for maiiy years and is Columbus don’t fail to see Ohio State of the week. This will be teh days after the winter-killing of fall-sown D ayton U niversity
his conftection. with the Cedarville
earlier than the average the past five wheat. Three-years ago one of them
that the applicants were innocent of favorably known oyer the county.
University, one of the nation’s pant
Building and Loan Association. Ha
years.
had a fair yield of 23 1-2 bushels to
D efeated Local Team was
the charges upon which they were
colieges, and other points of interest
one of the early organizers in
We need warm weather and warm the acre, and sold the crop at a prem
convicted. Governors preceding the I. O. O. F, STORE
are the old state arsenal, the Ohio showers to start the grass which
1896
and was then chosen secretary,
Coach Borst’s*baseball team jour
ium of several cents a bushel over
present incumbent were also very
ROOM IS LEASED State Fair Grounds, and the various
being
the only person to serve in that
shows the effect of the cold weather. the price of the common crop. This neyed to Dayton Saturday to play the
charry in the issuance of pardons- for
state departments Which fill several
capacity since the institution was
year the same farmer bought and *oW- Dayton University team. The local
F. E, Harper has leased the room in office buildings.
Reformatory prisoners, only a few
t>
d 100 bushels Of Canadian hard team found Pitcher Sharpenter had to founded. It was with much joy and
having been granted since the insti the I.’ O. O. F. building and will open
Central Ohio also provides a num W idow G ets V erdict .
spring wheat. The yield will depend hit and in his seven innings he was pride that he could preside last year
a billard parlor and cigar store. ' The ber of -other institutions. No matter
tution was established.
when the district group was enter
In
D
am
age
Suit
on the season. Present prospects im only located twice -by the Yellow*
#
*
room will first undergo repair! and in which, direction on® leaves-or ap
dicate that this crop will bring in more Jackets, Reynolds on the mound, for tained here.
The international convention of the redecorations.
proaches Columbus there ore Other Mrs. Margaret Davis was awarded
Daytoft permitted four hits. Dayton The deceased wa* bereaved of jhis
dollars than Oats or barley.
Brotherhood of Railway Steamship
institutions o f note to be found. Along $1,600 damages in her $16,000 suit
touched Nagley of toe locals for 11 helpmate thirteen year ago but he
CARD OF THANKS
Clerks, which includes freight hand
the “ Three C’S Highway" toward Cin against Frederick Gahl, by a jury in Scandalous profiteering Went on
has maintained his home eversince.
hits. The score was 7 to 2.
lers, express and station employes in
cinnati, one finds the great farift of Common Fleas Court. Mrs. Davis is with increasing speed during the War;
He is survived by four children: Mr*.
doubtless, some bootlegging in wheat
session in this city all week, has at I wish to take, this means of extend the State School for Feeble Minded at
R. G, George of Jamestown, Frank A,
the widow of Charles E. Davis,' who was part of it. The politicians’ ap
ing
our
thanks
to
the
many
friends
tracted visitors from all ever the
Council O f
Orient. South-east, near Lancaster, Was killed when struck by Gobi's auto,
Jackson, Xenia, former sheriff and
peal to farmers now that they might
country approximately 2,060. The and neighbors who, so kindly gave of is the State Boys' Industrial School,
R eligions Education treasurer; Mr. H. H, Cherry, Xenia
While talking with. Gearge Straley, have had some benefit from this
convention will probably last ten or their service during our recent fire. A little to the west df north, west Of
Twp,, and Mrs. R. L. Baldwin of Chi
mayor of South Charleston, on the
twelve days adjourning the latter part We heartily'appreciate all that was the village of Fowbll, is found the South Solon Pike, several months ago. notorious profiteering several year* Dr. L. T. Hites, editor of Religious cago. He also leaves two grand
ago if only wheat had gone to $2 a
done for us,
Girls’ Industrial School, It is just a
of next week.
Education, Chicago 111.; President W. daughters, Mrs, R. L. Ferguson, Cin
Mrs. R. J. FOWLER and family- little north of Columbus's largest Straley later died from injuries re bushel, or more, is not merely
cinnati and Miss Helen George o f the ceived in the same accident.
demagogic appeal to greed but also a G. Clippinger of Otterbein College; Dayton schools, and ohe great grand
reservoir, which is empoutaded by the
MAX CHANGE BISHOP
Dr,
Paul
M,
Heiaey,
of
Wittenberg
complete fallacy, as events after the
TO ANOTHER STATE SPRAYING IB AT HAND—Wbeh now O'ShaUghnessjr Dam, a central
son, Robert Baldwin, Chicago.
war ended have full demonstrated. , college; Rev. John Bamford, and Rev.
to need of a new spray pump, no Ohio feature Which everybody should C lifton P ike To B e
Cleon Swarts are announced as the The funeral was held Thursday
By the way, some of that plunder
The A. M. 30. conference in session matter how large or small, spray see.
T reated N e x t M onth ing is still going on. Compare the principal speakers for the 68td annual afternoon from the United Presby
hose,
nozzles,
complete
pumps,
leath
South-west from Columbus, and
itt Chicago has voted 64i to 203 to
convention of toe Clark County Coun terian church, where Mr. Jackson had
transfer all bishops to other districts. ers, rubber packings and etc., call on reached- over the National road west: We are. informed that plans are be value of the wheat in ft loaf of bread cil of Religious Education to be held long been a member.
His wide acquaintance in ih* county
As a result Bishop J. H* Jones will THE BOOKLET-KING CO., 415 W, to a point neat London, is the London ing made to treat the Clifton pike with the price of the loaf, taking Into Wednesday, May 23, in South Charles
Prison Farm, where one day the state with tarvia probably in June. For consideration that a full pound loaf ton.
and the state and the high esteem to
likely he transferred to another state. Main, Xenia, Ohio.
penitentiary will be situated. To the more than a year toe; pike has been can be made out of less than toft
which he wa* bald was attested to toftHis friends have petitioned that he
The
cold
backward
spring
has
left
north-west, along the road towarc worked with that in, view and the sur ounces of fiour and more than six ANNOUNCES FOR
wealth of flower* that draped his bier.
tomato in the Third Episcopal District.
Flags about town were at tadf-maat
For some time there has been some us with an enormous stock that we Toledo, is to be found the Ohio Re face treatment will be welcomed by ounces of water, with gas enough 1ft
GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
during the day. The body will be
feeling to the A. M. « . denomination - must sell at once, Our prices have fermatory for Women, at Marysville, motorists and resident* along the road the rising to stretch the elastic dough
taken
to Cincinnati this Friday morn
Supposing we are proceeding along that have had to put up with the dust. made from hard wheat flour to its ut
against the Bishop and his connection been greatly reduced On Men'* and
In this issue will be found jthe an
With Wllberforte* This showed up it Young's Men's fine suits and you can this road toward Toledo# the Lima The section not yet surfaced treated most limit to make the size o f the nouncement of R. D. Williamson as a ing for burial beside hi* wife to Spring
loaf look big. And, compare toe price
ia said last year when several mem now have your choice at prices rang State Hospital, used for the crimtob is' in Miami township.
candidate for Representative at toe Grove Cemetery.
of hog with the price of store sau
bers of toe faculty were dismissed to ing from $24.00 down to $16.49, We insane, is to be found at this city,
Republican Primary in August, Mr.
have cut the price* on extra trousers Toledo's* stats institution k tite Toledo
sage; taking into consideration that
the Normal Department,
Williamson is completing hi* Second NOfltCE—W* will store your heate
WANTED—
-I
am
now
ready
to
mow
some dealers make 100; pounds of
iw
In,ane. Fro
Unless the resolution is voted*down imd you can selwtAt prices
term aftd 1* Chairman1of the House Ing stoves as usual Rhone s on 7$,
1Ind trim town*,
... .............. .........
Bishop Junes will no doublt be wnt to $5.49. C, A. KSL1LE,
C. N,
^(C m tinued '^ 'm i S S r
FlQfcpM VttwWWINk
ItoFARREN
Main St., Xtodit
(Cewtitowd on
pk«e)
* * » « * !*
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l&a$«r*d at the Poet Office* Cedarville, Ohio, October Sl» 1887,
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SOMETIMES WE BITE OURSELVES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SCHOOL

com a sg ca n w r

Wt are authorised to announce the
name of 3L D. Williamson a* a candi
mancament on
*y«ribx date for re-election aa Slate Represen
would not t*k* pfcu* neg&
our tative at the August primary.
press time,« fall aecowEt wifi he given
We are authorised to announce the
in our WMtfc issue.
name o f John D, North ae a candidate
for Coupty Commissioner at the Re
gov . j .
publican primary in August,
SPRINGFIELD SUN
In as nwwdi w tk#

?»Jw>oi

Official annoimeftp&Kt was made
yesterday of the sale o f the Springbold Sun to Gov, James M, Cox, owner
JESUS teaching ; in t h e te m ple
of the Springfield Daily News. C. L.
Knight of Akroq controlled the Sun
LKBSUN TEXT—SlarH 12:15-44.
GQU>EN t e x t —lie tauslit Them as and announced the official change for
i>qe havimr authority,
.
PRIMAHV TOPIC—Jesus Answers May 31. The Sun-it Republican,and
the Cox papers in Ohio and Florida
Some Ward Questions.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Jeans leacue* ( are Democratic, The story o f the re
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP ported sale was nnnnuiwed in our Iwt
IC—Jesus Answers (Us Critics.
.
issue.

^ ^ D u rin g the recent primary Brand all o f a sudden took a
decided stand against Herbert Hoover on the ground that
Hoover had fixed the price o f wheat during the war against the
farmer. Congressman Burton at the qrutial time during a debate
in Congress read a letter where Brand declined to he consider
ed as head o f the agriculture department, that President Coolidge might appoint Hoover for the position, the latter being
suggested fo r the Commerce Department where he now serves.
A little war'history has been reviewed and a writer un
covers an almost forgotten fact that Brand served on the
“ butter and milk commission" during the Wilson administra
tion, that came in for severe criticism. The Congressman has
evidently found that he has bitten, himself and now has little
to say.
N
HOW ABOUT LUCK IN BUSINESS?
A writer has raised the question as to how fa r luck gqqs
in business. The dictionary defines luck as “ that which happens
by chance^ fortune or lot," No doubt some men in business
have been fortunate and won success by what we term luck.
Once in a while a merchant may have a neighbor that is en
gaged in a business that has the opposite effect in attracting the
general public on that side o f the street,. Frequently honorable
business is detrimental to some other line of trade.
But luck will not always bring business. It cannot be de
pended upon. One must have honest merchandise sold by
honorable clerks. A businessman may have the faculty of fore
sight that w ill lead to greater possibilities than his competitor,
but that is not luck. '
v
1
,
You cannot depend on.luck in business, but you can-depend
on character in business.
CHURCHES LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
. 'The action of the conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church is session in Kansas City in asking the unification of the
Methodist church, South, the Northern and Southern branches
of the Presbyterian church and the Congregational church, is a
forward looking step. - The fact that the Methodist body voted
852 tb' 3 fo r this action indicates almost a unanimous decision
along that line,
*
' *
For the past few years different denominations have had
the consolidation or unification plan under discussion but until
‘ this time, there has been a wide difference o f opinion, and there
may yet be objection from some sections. Such a step is indica
tion that church leaders are looking to the future.
There is no question in the minds of many churchmen that
f t wiU not be many years until several of the larger denominaone body. There have been changes in the
past ten years that probably ,some of our ancestors never ex
pected this or any other generation to see. Just -so with the
merging plan. It may not come during the life; time o f “some but
it looms now as neater a possibility than fo r some years.
DEMANDS CHARACTER IN BUSINESS
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., evidently meant what , he said
some weeks ago in a radio address that character in business
was the greatest asset. At that time he made reference to the
oil investigation and had promised the government a complete
Statement of facts concerning Robert Stewart,, president of the
Indiana Standard that had been connected with the defrauding
of the government in oil land leases.
Stewart had been firm in his denial o f wrong doing to the
Rockefeller,interests and the government,. He had made such
denial on the witness stand but the government was on his heels
and had evidence to the contrary. When Stewart saw that he
was trapped he again offered to testify, this time not in his own
interest, or that of Sinclair, but to clear his name o f perjury
if possible.. His confession was complete and in accord with
evidence the government had but very damaging to Sinclair,
Rockefeller last week demanded Stewart’S resignation as
head ofNthe Indiana Standard Company. Such an instance is
probably without record in this country. It only goes to show
that Rockefeller demands the same standard of business ethics
in the commercial world that he advocates through his many
church and charitable benefactions.
LOOKS LIKE MELLON HOLDS THE KEY-

(vv, 1-12).
Having put the scribes, chief priests
and elders to copfurion by a skilful
counter question when they demanded
to know His authority, Jesus by means
of a story lays before them His claim
»f divine authority, and charges them
with betrayal ,of trust and with plot
ting to murder, the very Son-of God.
His teaching cut them to the quick,
and they sought to lay hands upon
, 111m, but desisted for fear of the peo
pie, i . ••
1, The. vineyard (v. 1), represented
Israel (See Ps, 80 and Isa 5),
2. The, hufbandraea ^v, 1) repre
sented the.rulers who were charged,
with responsibility for the spiritual in
terests of the people,
8, Messengers (w . 2-0) represented
ttie prophets 'whom God sent to Israel,
even Including John, the,Baptist.
4. The Son (vv, 0-8) represented
lesus Himself.
5., Tpe Judgment ot the Lord of
the vineyard (v. 9). Tills represented;
the time when the Jews shall be
brought to account for their treat
ment of the servants of God and of
Jesus Himself.
II. The Tribute Money <vv. 18-17).
They already would have gladly
taken Him by violence and kilted Him,
but they feared the people. In order
to destroy Him they seek to discredit
Him among the people <v, 13),
1. Their question (v. 14),
1
“Is it lawful to give tribute to
Caesar, or not?” The .Pharisees con
tended that since God was the real
Xing of Israel, It was not obligatory,
yea, ,(t was even sinful to give tribute
(tuxes) to a heattieu king The Heradians were supporters of Herod;
wish-iktleu on ifi.it lip-, they ypul
this subtle question, Pur Him to an
swer “5Tes” would have discredited
■Hlnr with the .people, and to have sal(l
“No”' would nave made Him liable to
’ arrest as fin enemy of the govern menu
2. Jesus*-reply (vv, 15-17).
He asks that a coin be brought nbd
Inquires whose image and superscrip
tion it bears; declaring that those who
accept the coin of Caesar should pay
taxes to Caesar, in this reply -the
Lord escapes their trap nud enunciates
a principle which applies to all time
and conditions os to.the Christian’*
responsibility to civil government.
, ■HI. The Resurrection of the Dead
(vv. 18-27).
The Pharisees and lierodlnns being;
silenced, the Snddueees came with a
question Which Involved uot only Im
mortality but the resurrection, of the
body*- They denied the reality of the
resurrection, and beUeved not in ungel
nor spirit (Acts 23:8).
, L, The case proposed (vv. 19-23).
-The law of Mo$es uiade It not only
legal but morally binding in the case
of a man dying without children for
his brother to take his wife .(Deub
22:5). They propose the case of a
woman married successively to seven
brothers. They ask whose wife, she
will be in the resurrection,
2 / Jesus’ reply (Vv. 24-20).
By a quotation front the Mosaic law
(Ex. 8:0) He'proves ttie resurrection
of the dead, and their continued ex
istence after death as glorified beings.
He shows that marriage Is for this
present life. He points out that
their great error ‘ Was due to two
things,
(1) Ignorance of the Scriptures
tv. 24), In the very Scriptures which
they professed to believe was positive
proof,of the resurrection (Ex, 8:0).
(2) Ignorance of the power of God
(v, 24). God* is nbhs to provide a life
where there Is no death, no births or
marriages,
IV, The Great Commandment of
the Law (V,v. 28-34).
Christ’s answer shows marvelous
Insight. He sums up man’s whole
duty In One word—love. The Brat and
great commandment la supreme and
undivided love of God. The second la
like unto It In that love Is Its center,
hut love for our neighbor (u the men's*
ure that we love ourselves. Having
put ills questioners to silence, JeSus
now puts' to them a question which
involves the central doctrine of the
Christian faith—the person of Christ
(vv. 35-40). Is tie human or divine,
or Doth?

The Republican convention is less than four weeks away
and it begins to look now as if Herbert Hoover will be nom
inated without question' oh one of the early ballots at the
Kansas City gathering.
,
Tw o states, New York and Pennsylvania, the former with
96 delegates, the latter with 79, will have uninstructed delega
tions, The Hoover supporters have been more encouraged
since the meeting of the Pennsylvania delegation last Saturday,
when Andrew Mellon, head of the delegation, gave out a state
ment that looks like his aids will go to the Secretary. Mellon
from the very first has been fo r Coolidge, but next choice from
his recent utterance is Hoover.
At anyrate it is safe to say that Mellon will not lend any
aid to the "favorite son" candidates. * The politicians playing
with the farm relief meastire will drive Mellon to Hoover.
Charley Brand's crowd is only playing politics to put Coolidge
in the hole. Senator Fees is another that has not bowed to the
new element that has used the farm situation fo r personal
political gain.
Some Good Advice
It is almost certain that the “ favorite son" huckster dele
There is nothing more that 1 can
gates will find a poor market for their votes in the coming say. Christ Is before you w take free
convention. There is prospect of no such disgraceful event this ly; accept Him; trust Him; believe
year as was recorded eight years ago.
What He says; assume that you-are
Ills and behave ns If you were.—Alexunder Whyte.

Without Love
Without lust love we may retain
ceuseles* activity, Immaculate purity,
severest orthodoxy, but there will he
no light shining In a dark nlnce.—O.
tampboll Morgan,

HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save
20 Per Gent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep

We have to* rental one of the mod
ern Johnson Electric Floor Polishers.
We also have floor wax and other
supplies for keeping floors In good
condition. Csdarvllle Lumber Co,

eratthe
SERVICE H A R D W AR E CO.

i

Do not forget to leave your lawn
mowers with 1. A, Stormont for
Sharpening and repair. He has pro*
vlded Improved machinery for sharp
ening mowers.

THE FAHIEN-TEHAN CO.
SPRINGFIELD, O.

cox oars

Lesson for May 20

The McNary-Haugen farm relief bill has passed both
houses of Congress but in different form in each and the mea
sure i* now in conference., As congress has set May 19 or the
26th as adjournment date, it does not look as if the bill will
reach President Coolidge, who is expected to veto it unless it is
radically changed. A number o f the supporters o f the bill de
mand it as it is or nothing, thus the farm element stands divided.
There is grave question whether the bill as it has been
handled was ever intended to be anything other than apolitical
measure to give the socalled farmer politicians a chance to keep
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPtheir names before the public. In one instance it appears that 1C—
:Lov«, the Law of the Kingdom.
Congressman Brand would rather see it vetoed so that he could
I. The ParabuToT the Husbandmen
cpntinue to stand for “ farm relief'" and have an issue to fool the

WmHrnmsStsrn

All prices greatly reduced on hats,
caps, ties, sweaters, hoi*£ry, belts,
underwear, shirts, gloves, Wp 'are
overloaded and muat reduce the stock
due to the backward weather. You
neyer bought such merchandise at the
prices considering the time of. the
year. C. A. KELBLE, 17- 19 W. Main
St„ Xenia, Ohio, ’

Mr, Geo. Gordon and hit mother,
Mrs. C. H. Gordon, motored to Good
Hope, Wednesday Evening to attend
M, E, CHURCH
commencement" exercises in which
9:30 A. M. Sabbath School, P. M. Donna Gordon, oldest daughter of
Audra Gordon, graduated.
Gillian, Supt,
*
10:30 A. is. Mite Box opening of
the Womens' Tome Missinary Society. Mrs, Isabel! Taylor entertained at
Mrs. I. D. Jones, National Secretary her home a number of children and
will speak, A great opportunity to young folks Saturday afternoon from
2;30 until 5:30. A delicious two
hear a great speaker.
course lunch was served. The children
2:30 P, M, Junior League.
amused themselves in playing many
6:30 P, M, Epworth League.
8:00 P. M. Sermon Subject “What games which they enjoyed very much.
Did This Rich Vqpng Ruler Lack,?”
Thfere will he three musical numbers, TQ-MEASURE Suit—a l l w o ll ,
one by representatives of the College and a good Rain-Coat bor for $20,95 at
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Glee Club and the other two by the
Choir.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James -Patterson Finney,
Miss Florence Summers pf Repub
lic, Ohio; formerly connected with the deceased, Joseph A. Finney and Mar
public schools, is spending a few days garet* Hogsett have been appointed
and qualified'as Executors of the
here with friends.
estate of James Patterson Finned late
See our Special Offer—A MADE- of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.*
Dated this 30th day of ‘April, A. D.
TO-MEASURE Suit worth $35.00 and
1928.
a $7,50 Rain-Coat, Both for only
S, C. WRIGHT,
$20.95. This offer expires May 15,
Probate Judge of said County
HOME CLOTHING CO,

There Are No
Prices Low er
Than the
Home Store*o
For
A s Good
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"Amy i'ltu-Ks grow last,
Vu* I’rfi-wr. Sanaa High
HE s 11 . V"$At*y CHICK CCk.
LPn—iu.. .iiU AtUturn Av, ^
'SSrins^-.-H
Main (fJS.
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Y e a r in and yea r out, y o u w ill save handsomely fcy
m aking the Hom e Store Y O U R store. A n d our greatly
E nlarged store wiU make you r shopping all the easier
and satisfactory. Here are im portant events now in

eatly
■asier
w in

progress.

Sale of Printed
Silks. . . . . . $2,48
from.

$2.96 to $3.50 values, nearly 50 patterns to choose from.

Sale of Women’s
Silk Dresses. $16

H otel Colum bus
Long and'Fifth Sts.
' *
COLUMBUS, OHIO
•200 .Rooms—Modem ■
- A First-Class Hotel at a
Moderate Price
(looms, $L00, $1.50—Bath, $2.00
Noon Lunch, 35c—Dinner, 50c
>James H. Butler, Managing Direct
JAMES H. BUTLER,
Managing Director

)

Prints,

Tints*

N ew Curtains and Draperiesin W ideSeledoin

idoin

Specially purchased, and specially
.
•
plain colors. ..

priced.

*— Special Values, ,

A Friendly Bank---*
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- DRESSES

32 North Ludlow
Dayton

th at offers you any num 

y nur

ber o f accom odations in

ion s

Even a ^Special” trip to Dayton
would pay you to attend our

the w ay o f B an king Ser

ng Se

vice, which carry w ith

y wi

them a frien d ly helpfu l

helpf

interest in the w elfare

ivelfa

o f every depositor.
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May
Clearance Sale
lit which we offer
Decided Price Reductions

:

W O M EN 'S & MISSES’ ENSEMBLES

$39.50

$59.50

.

■

-

•. ■

T h e E xch a n g e B a n k

$79.50

Regular price
---.Regular
------------price
Regular price
$59.60 and $05.00
$89.60 to $98.50
$110 to $189.50
Woolen ensembles with coats of tweeds and cassimeres. A few
have printed crepe dresses—some few with knitted blouse and
~ cloth skirt—balance with silk blrfufiq and cloth skirt to match
coat,

ink

(Under State Supervision),
Cedarville, Ohio

vats

W O M EN ’S A N D MISSES’ C O A T S
In Three Groups

$35.00 $49.50

$69.50

Regular price to
Regular price
Regular price
$65.00
$65
55 to $79,60
$89.50 to $110.00
Included in theses groups are coats of tweed, cassimere and the
heavier weight silks and satins, oats for sport, dress and
travel wear,

More Expensive Coats in Two Special Groups
Coals regularly priced
to $125.
5.00
* 7 0 CO

Coats regularly priced
to $160.00
■It.............

* ... ;.....$78.50 5>18o:”d.. $98.50
W O M EN ’S A N D MISSES’ DRESSES

$19.75 $25.00 $35.00
$49.50
$59.50

Regular price to
$26.00

Regular price to
$36.00

1

Regular price to
$65.00

Regular price to $66.00
, Regular price to $79,50
These reduced groups comprise Printed Chiffons and Flab
Chiffons for afternoon wear. Printed Street Crepes and a few
Evening Gowns. Many fiat silk crepes in black and navy—*
somo pastel colors. Not all of these fabrics b each group, bnt
the ffy* groups as a whole contain all of the types and fabrics
mentioned,

W O M E N ’S A N D MISSES’
TW O-PIECE TAILO RED SU ITS

$15.00 $25.00

Former prios to
$25.00

W e are offering for a very short time our
celebrated Eugene Permenant W ave at $10.
W e specialize in M arcelling and all kinds
o f Beauty W ork fo r ladies.

In rFive
Group,
in
ive uroui

. .... ...... ........
—11t 1. .

W e employee experts in their line and give
you complete satisfaction on all work* Our
i i ' i i tejbest equipped in this sec
tion o f the state.
HAIR BOBBING-TRIM M ING
Mr, Harry Walters in charge,

627 Hirst National Bank Bldg,

t im e (
ie a t $
k ll k i r

i

KATHERINE M. DUNIGAN,

$39.50

of

To the Ladies oi
Cedarville

* Springfield, Ohio

andgi
rk . C
t h is &

m

AN,
$tim t c

Former price to
Former price
$39,60
$49.60 to $66
****** o f twfil* end tweed fabrics, In navy end

mmm
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“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
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Ar&tti£ K ent

Th* Merohandlae Mart of Chicago, Twlae tft* S ift o f the World** Laraeat Sutlneu Building, to Co«t f 30,000,000,

GIGANTIC i B I U W U H S l
TO BE TWICE SIZE OF WORU’S
LARGEST BBSINE5SBUIBW 6
New Project for Chicago's Great Central
Market to .Cost $30j0OOvOOO^—Involves
the Greatest Single Development,
of Air Rights in the West.
Foremost Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Importers
W ill Be Housed Under One Roof i n N W W h o I e sale District; Inbound and Outbound Freightu
Station on Ground Floor o f Building;
Cluh in Tower for Nation’s Merchants.
Ol\teng». (Special).—Chicago is to
'T ab L a rgest, Business.
hftve a gigantic Merchandise- Mart
housed- Iti Its-own- building,, which,
’ Bmldingt*
Wferldv
will be twice the size' of the lnr*«ri ■
business* building in tbe wppld. This
comparlsen of- th*r*cufeag* of the
mammoth structure, two city blacks
largest
buildings, ;fn thtfL world *h$vw
in length, 18 to 23 stories high, la
planned for, the service and conven the Merchandise- Mart; tft be“erected
ience 1of merchandise buyer? of the in-Chicago, will be more than twice
United States and-to achieve for Chi-, the size of the*largest busln«ris«hulld,
eago -a still greater - prestige as n • ing ever- cfinstrtKrteck: Hertraf* th*<
Orept Central Market, It was - de figures Irvtraffic feet*!
clared today* It will cost &!Q,000,000, . t. The’Merchandise MSwL63,000,00b,
St,. Chicago- FOVrtiturt ’ Mart, 25,370,.
Construction will-begin Immediately.
v
The project wilt he the largest ooo. .
Single development of air rights, 'the - 3, Equitable Building; New York
property of the new building4except City, 24,000,000,4, General Motet*, #Detrottj 20^ 11 ,
for -Caissons begins 23 feet above*
■
000. ‘ ■’
■
.
v.
"datum.14 (
5; Union Trust, CtevVtefid# 20,009#.
The hie business of the country

meats, of engineering ^science,- Includ
ing fast elevators, freight conveyers
of both the gravity and endless chain
type and quick horizontal distribution
on every door.
Probably no building In tbe world
will have such faculties for receiving
and shipping merchandise as-the new.
Merchandise Mart. The entire ground
level below the street floor will be a
modern freight Station, Private tracks
for incoming carload freight will ex
tend under the center of the building.
The-Chicago and North Western Bail.
Way will operate an Inbound freight
station for lesa than carload lots, as
well as an outbound station, which
will connect with aU other roads
through Its new Proviso yards. The
merchandise aa it comes Into this big
freight station will be loaded into high
speed conveyors and transported 1 mnmwfit6TyTb’'ih>
e' e*acrnsfo and sisie
of the merchant for whom It is In
tended.
-Connection will be made with the
IUEhols Tunnel, Company'll’ system *>f
freight transpoHatlpht which Inis mote
fhdn sixty’1miles 'o f tracks 'bbneath
thb
city,
reaching all other railroad terminate.
A river dock for vessels will connect
with the south freight elevators of the
building.
Club»Plghned #orPTower.
OU'es o f s*thd ’ InteteUtteg featiires
planned for the Mart wilt be a M&clmnte’-Glub.ln .the -tduferibf the build
ing, Wlthlbtfnglng rooms, reading and
smoking, rooms, where the retailer
may relax and meet hts friends. *The
Mart will provide the retailer wlfli
everything .bid
place to sleep. He
cam gO“ difeel Triiih the train to the
Mort vWth Ms baggage. Here his hotel
reservations will be tabep care of,
his. baggage transported to his hotel
and placed in his room. Restaurants,
lunch room* -and grills in the Mart
will: fustber ^eoflomlze his time. He
will have -the facilities of n barber
shop, and a branch postoffkft tele
graph office and publlctetewograr-hri's
will afford hint <the >opportunity to
handle hte correspOBdetn?e? without
leaving the handing, ope of the nigge*t telephone MBtetranges in the world
win be installed fn the Matt =

‘ Handsome Arnold' Kent, featured
"movie" actor, was born fn Florence,
Italy. Hie real name le Lido Manetti.
He is S feet 11 Inches tall, weigha 165
pounds and has brown hafr and blue
eybs, He arrived In this country In
1925, since then .having appeared' in'
a number of highly successful pro
ductions. Mr, Kent's hobby Is music.
He Is a devotee of concerts and the
opera.
' -O-r--- - —- '

Uncommon Sense
By John Blake
REDS
A LL Reds are not in CoJhmunlst or**■ ganizatlous. ,
You -will find a.'few of, them In' q.1most any place where there are many
employees, ,
J
They are not -as sincere aa tUe po
litical Reft, many »f whom nrfe -con
vinced that they -alone- Imre fhe’ solu
tion of World peaft and world.bappt-“
ness,.
■
.... • •
*' ,'i
They arp Just discontented, troublemaking, people.
Another name for .them i$ office poli
ticians.
People of this . kind cannot affect
one way or another those who are de
termined te fiot along by .the only w«y
possible for them" to get along, bv
working lmrd.-'&ad ?giving' value1 re
ceived for their wagft.
These cpnslitute'tJie great majority#'
for the speeial abilities wifth eniibte
the lazy person to shoot -ahead are
not widely distributed. ' .* / \
The' office Red -picks on the hard
worker# and polnte ouf to him tbe-inJnSUce^cf-Iife# and tl»e unfairness of
many employers and bosses.
Be has no trouble doing thin, for
anfrirnoas aqd injgstjfce are very 091m
luoh# add it la unfortnnately- true tiwt
merit alone does not always mean
success., ~ .
‘ But persevering, determined people
flo succeed' la Spite of injustice# if they
have average native ability#-combined
with the habit of Industry;

?/* . C H IC A G O ^
A
*

•

■ft jaow dojo^ mainly m concentrated , 000,
*. Railway ExehWogvr fit, Lotiftr 1 »h
-BM'ket -placet, lAs'-'^itTehced ’“by the
i
Garment' Center and Cotton Goods 898,Q00.1 . . . .
?,* llffnols Msrohants1 Bank, Chica t
Center in New York CUy, nutomohile
t
rows in' all leading cities, financial, go, 17,830,000.
Many other onlqUe features" are bebuildings, .and the Furnltfte Mart in ’ 8. Continental A Commercial Bank,
— * -------- ■ Ing considered ter the Mart, Ihchidldg
Chicago', where more than 700 furni Chicago, 13,200^100;
ture. manufacturers show their prod- - 9., Wootworth Building, New York an AfEgertibiy Hhli, where trade me«fti Inge, business' conferences and fashion
riots side by side# In the, mpst tiiodefn City, 13,200,000.
10. Straus Building, Chicago,, 10r
manner and' under ideal - conditions.
The trouble-making- Red can do a
Business men have learned that the 000,000.
great deal of harm in any organiza
nearer they are to the centers of these
tion.
. ’J • t
market places, the greater •is their
. He Is usually it person' of Uttle abil
opportunity tor volume and profit, '

The establishment of the Merchnndise Mart is a dramatic development
In'the program to make Chicago the
Great Central Market, a movement
which the Chicago Association* of Com
merce started a number of years ago
and a goal toward which it has been
devoting its energies continuously
. tver since, under the leadership of
Its Foreign and' Domestic. f'omfiierce
committee.
Located on River .Front
This great Mart, which- will house
yates quartets and merchandise tils
plays of several hundred of tbe coun
try’s foremost manufacturers, wlmleaafers* and importers, will be located
In the rapidly developing new river.
district, and will occupy a distinctly
conspicuous position just across the
river from Wacker Drive at We-lls
street, where the southern facade of.
the structure will be visible for
blacks. The site was formerly that of
the Chicago and North Western Rail
way Company's passenger station The
building: will extend 724 feet on Kin-'
Me street, 677 feet on the river front BIrdV*y* View* H CbfcagOV^Ndvk'BuahteMr'OTHrldt'Carrynig Oat tha City
end 324. teat on Wells street, with a
Beautiful Theme In Whteh th*•«%»*ahtiteriftrt Will B«-J Oomkunf Factor.
diagonal frontage facing Orleans and Amoag the largest tenaate will hosthe?
Franklin streets, It wilt be set back Wholesale and manufacturing sates de-, shtiws«msy be»he)#' frdMTlme to time.
As-tbW ploaa are worked out, nmay
from tbe river about 80 feet to ac- partmeats of Marshall
other features may be decided upofa.
Comhfodafe a broad upper level drive pany,. '
">'■■"
Wltlitn recent years Chicago's cen
extending from Wells to Franklin, The
Time Saver for Merchante,
tral
bushtSSridtetrlct has been devAl.main entrance of the building will
Every possible facility will be pror Oping nortltWstd across the Chicago
face the river and the drive.
vlded for the comfort and convebiehei rttftf' Bsri of Slate street, along
The
m Merchandise
mercnanaMe Mart will
■m mhave
w ia of m
fflerchatltj who un*m mm
total floor space of about 4,000,000 ■roof wJ|I aMe t0 *ea h n n d ^ o f. north Michigan avenue, Cass, Ruth
square feet as compared with slight lines, thus saving time and money by and other streets, this development
ly less than 2,000,000 square, feet, doing In a few hours what oWHtStliy' baa reached Impressive -fproporUotte,
evidenced by more than twenty large
which la the doer area of the Furni would take him days to accomplish
buildings. To the west of State street,
ture Mart, the next largest building,
On all floors of the Marti will be? a comparable development is under
Mach of the eighteen main doors will great- corridors, with all the appear-'
Tbe site ot the new Merchan
have an area of more than 200,000 ante of boulevards, -more than ADO way,
dise Mktt is in the direct path ot this
square feet ■
feet In length, on either ride of wWtffiv
Within tbe walla of this huge wilt be the shops displaying theft vst* new northward movement
In tbe new river district where the
edifice the retell merchants, of the led lines—veritable "business streets.**'
Merchandise
Mart Is to be located,
United States, Canada and foreign These great corridors will be lwpreri' mafty great buildings
have been erect
countries Will be able to see, under - Steely treated architecturally and with1 ed, and others soon will he begun,
one roof# hundreds- of lines of the the large space available it will be The Builders' Building, the Engineers'
world's best merchandise, Tim manu possible to house the selling activi Building# the Chicago Evening Poet
facturers* exhibits will include tex ties and warehousing of many allied Building, have been completed oppo
tiles, ready-to-wear# toys, laces, gloves, concerns on one floor, thus attaining site the new Mart on Wacker Drive,
Corsets, millinery, silverware, glass, the advantages of concentrated group The new Chicago Dally News Build
mgs, knit goods, hosiery, shoes, men’s ings.
ing and the great new opera house
wear, fadey goods, sport goods art and
The facilities ter handling pierchan- of the Chicago Civic Cpera Company
antiques, jewelry# trunks, toilet articles, dljW within the building will embody are being constructed on the river
hotote furnishings, office equipment and the bast and most modem achtetee three blocks‘South.
scores of other merchandise displays, l~
^

it '

How do«* a fellow whose habitual
titewsr Is, "Well, m m i no," vote
>n a referent)nm1

0 iS Morocom CmimttM

tm n d * A M M *

! 'The American Sibil tootefcy
temtded on May d, lilfii SU*s
hot ot Philadelphia, sritrian
and statftmsn, Was the first?
e f the soririy, it ft m , in

W e ate ready for the 1828 Season.
Baby chicks ril varieties. Custom
hatching at 4c per egg. A full Hue
o f Buckeye and Newtown Incubators
and Brooders.
The Northup Hatchery#
Bell Phone# Clifton 18P10,
k ft, 1, Yellow Springs, 0 ,

I jUdjia# a district of Morocco, a
son who has hsadaohe cures him*
>by bavin* hi# head shaved and
AnVit**rytng
ytng the hair in tha earth of * t Mere ft a law that never TariHi
tfht jflteve, Alt eiftacted tooth j» Wo man Mr Mjttfff Mum m m ** H M t
•g&id i t * ahriae ft pm eat li* When yon ammw themymt pte# Mi* Jawerittra. C/Phene 41.
W teeth from Tteoaylna and aobteg. la#
Spall

m 'ju m

A /

e r ic a s
m

C jr e a t

e r J ^ e s o r t

^

Q ttj* *

PART
OF THE
PROGRAM
OF YOUR WEEK IN
CHICAGO

jfc

*>*%!

r_ ftTERTAINED AND LIVEAT
r THE HOTELSHERMAN FOR
SEVEN WONDERFULDAYSFOR0NLY

A L L M Y fR lF
ON A GREAT LAKES
STEAMSHIP
TRIES tO CHINATOWN\
and OTHER SECTIONS
RACETRACKS
FORT SHERIDAN
Gr eat lak e s
; NAVAL TRAINING
STATION

ity himself, although 1 have known
some Of them who were highly IntelAgent
‘ His whole purpose.seems to be-to
make trouble, for when one of his. co
workers gets discharged, he some
times slides Into, the Job himself,
Alwuys h eft nbused and misunder
stood, If you will believe him.
Be had ft better job before he had
this one, and will hftre .a bettor one
by and by.
And If/every man In the office would
InslBt on bis rights—welt, everything
would* he straightened out, and everybody, would bo happy,
This Jrind Of Red ft not tbe union,
worker, who depends on Ift organiza
tion to see that he gets what Is due
him.
lie is t.he Independent outsider, who
would make as muCh trouble fn a
union as be did lb * factory if he
could get into one.
You will find-' him among day in
borers# and in every rank to industry

Pffk up tht tour any dry
oni ioHttw ihrouth the
next itV m stW . ■

Beginning June 18 and up to September 2, Hofei Sherman#
Chicago# offers a weekly schedule of entertainment and sight
seeing——including room and meals at Hotel Sherman^—for
^77.50, exclusive of fare to and from your home.
■■' ■ ■ ■ . » ■
‘ .
. Breakfasts-served in the Celtic Grill# luncheons and dinners
in the famous College Inn. An all-day trip on a Great Lakes
steamship-^Tripa to the Chinatown Section-R ace Tracks
— Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training Station—
Municipal Airport—-Tours of 40 miles of Chicago Boule
vards——Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums—An
evening at a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the
Hieatre—White City—Afternoons at a Big League Base-,
ball Game— Golf Course— Bathing Beach—and many other
, features, with# as- well, plenty o f time to go-as-you-please.

Hotel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with hath. There is a
■floor reserved for women. A special hotel rate for those who
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an op
portunity to see more of Chicago than
the average Chicagoan sees in a lifetime.

I once knew one who was a vice
president of a trust company and who
nearly wrecked tbe organization by
atlrrlng up a rovr among the other
vice presidents.
You wilt find therm In armies and on
spipboard, where they are called sen
lawyers.
Rut you will never find one who Is
honest or sincere or anything but a
trouble maker,
And 1 have never yet found one
Who got himself anything, by spreading
his propaganda of discontent# or who
did not, In his old age haw to depend
for support on tbs very people whom'
be had dope his best (0 render tinhappy, and to fill with disappoint
ment
(Oou^rfKht.i

ip YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN1
NeW garAge, toady July lit# make* it po«*iHl«
for viiStora to drive right into the Hotel.
1’ "... .

............... ,,:r'

,-

MONIOPAt^
AIR PORT
TOURSOF 40 MILES
ON CHICAGO’S
B O W W
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

m $$w m
MUSEUMS

ANEVENlNa
AT A RADIO
BROADCASTING
STATION
EVENlNGSAT THE
TH EAW S
fiin ic iT i
‘ aeB

S at
BIG LEAGUE
BASE BALL GAMES
GOLF COURSE
BATHINGBEACHES

■

:..v3uBS3fc'..

OTHER FEATURES

VACATION TIME or ANY TIME
Hotel Shertiutn, with iu central ideation
mttd returnable rates, tt tfic most conven
ient and deitrable Hotel in Chiedgo.
_____

s o
JM BtL;

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COlFONTO!
.............
XltritiT*vncu>,
IVn&m
yuAWCW.8Z1U1W,Vict-Pm.aiiiWftwitmPIniM

The Trouble
Grandson—-if you think the .loud
speaker Is too loud, for you, Granule#
perhaps ymi wonld like to try the ear
phones.

H OTEL

SHERMAN

Grannie—Ses,. 1 think I ■will(after a pause to ftdjuri them) —yes,
that’s ft little better, but I'm afraid
I eftn still hear it.—-Humorist.

RANDOLPH,CURKAARC 4LlA S A U I STS.

CHICAGO

J

Npn,H»ini>wminyinmiriii..

HOTEL SHERMAN CHICAGO]
VACATION TOURS DEPARTMENT

■ kleMi Mm) ft* dMcrlydi^ buoIdH » f yeur V*cz«

.Jianue. .. ...*. ,,,-i,
Mir*,,
Cky..

N otfce T o The P ublic

NOTICE}

!

^

m

SHERMAN!

tinder new
Spencers Barber
styles in Ladle*
mens hair cuts.
welcome hem.

AUeTI«NB»&~c. L. TAYLOR- a

management
Shop latest
and Gentle
Children are

H .E .V 1 A L L
Matn St,
C M u -villi),

0.

x

OET OUR PRICES O N PRINTING

V ‘ -

•mJRBIIp
Hk* bwtlAs tflw and Uk* attract*
| N e a r b y a n d Y o n d e r | Uka, ft th* d**re* that thought if
ft
ByT. T. MAXkY
ft sptriiauiised does tt bscome »er* *«btt* and powerful in it* working. This
•jplritnaBring 1* In *ccord*nc* with
WWJ s«rvls«
law and is within tb* power of *.1L—
The St, Lawrence River
A aM t
HK St, I.awrwce—the greeted
Triver
In all Canada, f* also on* of

COWS WITHOUT HORNS

A t o u g h , d u r a b le
f i n i s h f o r f lo o r s

KAMI: is Mooly Cow aijd 3
**1 tiavc no It min. Moo. moo,
moo. I hi!>e no homrV* repeated
^Mooly Cow.
"Moo, tuoo, moo," said Mrs Black
Poll Cow, “I haven't ouy horns,
either."
. "The same Is true of me," said Mrs,
Red Poll Cow, "nod what la more,
none i f our rule ones have boras, as
♦hey follow our example.
"We don't iniml It because other
cows like boras.
It’* just not our
way."
•
"Why talk of horns and,whether
you have them or not,” said Miss Jer-

Jutdien, bathroom, and hallway floors
need an enamel finish that is extra
tough and wear-resisting.

■j' *■

F or these floorsw e recommend LOWE
BROTHERS FLOOR ENAMEL. It is
a finish that is easy to clean, and one
that w ill last. It has unusual spreading
capacity and is very economical. It dries
hard and smooth overnight. Also makes
an excellent finish for kitchen walls
and woodwork.' Many colorsfrom which
to choose.
‘

Before you paint, see us

R . B IR D & SO N S CO.
C edarville, Ohio

“We’ Don't Mind It Because Other
Cows Like Horns,"
sey Cow. “The Important subject to
he talked about is that of milk,” .
"Milk Is Important," said Madame
Jersey Cow. "Oh yes, there is noth
ing so important except perhaps cows
themselves and good food for them to
eat,"
"Well,” Said Miss Jersey, / ‘I do give
milk. There is no mistake about
th&f
k
"Now the Guernsey’ Cows give good
rich milk, too. They are much the
same as ,we are. They belong to the
same great family.” .
"Ah, yes," said Miss Guernsey, "that
is trufe. “The Jersey and the Guernsey .give
the rich milk. Now the Holstein
ladies »say that they prefer quantity
to Qjjplity." .

“a f t " m

m im . . S i » , •*.

would rather give a lot of milk than
n small amount of rery rich milk such
us the member* of year family do.
“It is nice, of (sour**, to give rich
milk, but I think it i* atear to give
lots of milk. .Now, the way we do
means that many, away more people
can have milk than if we did as you
ail do.
“ Shu are not ao generous as we are.
That Is shindy f family way of you.a.
But when you do give, you give hand
somely, That Is the way of the Jer
sey and Guernsey families.
“Now 1 hold the world’# record for
the amount of milk given—for- tfi’e
greatest amount of milk ever given
I do not mean that I, myself, bold
this great record, but the Holstein
family holds it.
“A Holstein cow lias been known
to give one hundred pounds of milk
a day!
-■
“There Is nothing selfish about that.
Nothing small or stingy,
“Ah,, yes, our family holds the
world’s record for generosity in milk
giving.” ,
1,
“Well,” said Mias Guernsey, “we’re
good-sir,ed cows and -jve think that
some cows should not think only of
quantity but should think of richness
and such important things; '
“We’re rather rich looking ' our
selves, splendid looking we’ve been,
told, and we want to give the kind
of milk that Is like ourselves.”
“Sometimes we’ve been fed up and
given some of the Jersey milk to.
make us fat,” said ope -of the Hoisteins, “for we are fed, well when
we’re out prize winning; or are hop
ing to be prize-winning cows.
“ We’re fed well *all the time, of
course, too.
“1 do believe that-we hold the but-'
terfat record, for we’ve given eiglii
pounds of butter .a day—apiece.
“Ali, they .have a silo on the farm.
“How pleasant tt is to lazily chew
and watch the- work for our food. .
“But we do opr work.”
The, Holstein family wore spotted
black-and-white couts and Miss Jersey
wore a lovely fdwn-colored costume.
But they talked no more'now for
awhile as It was milking time, and
they ail went aud’ lined up so as to
be all i mdy.
They all felt quite satisfied with
what they could do and in the talk
they bad had,
(Copyright)

the greatest in the world, It drains
an area in excess of 600,000 square
mile*. Including the largest body of
fresh water in the world. The eettnmted volume of Its flow at it* mouth
Is said to be exceded only b? that
of the Amazon In South America.
The St Lawrence la s river un
usual Instead of starting as « stream
let, gathering water from tributaries
as it rolls along; its water Is collected
and stored for it The water settles
in storage, hence Is clear and pure and
a* the. level of the settling basin
changes very little, this river Is not
subject to floods,
At the outlet , of Lake Ontario It
takes up the job of carrying the ovenflow of the five great Jakes to the sea.
Starting off In a northeastwardly di
rection, It accommodatingly acta as
>dividing line between Canada and
the. United Btates for some eighty
odd miles.
Serenely and peacefully . It flows
through a wilderness o f beautifullywooded Isles known as the Thousand
islands, then gallops along through n
series of rapids to, Montreal As far
as Quebec It flows mainly through low
lands and past a cultivated area of
rare neatness. Bast of Quebec the
north bank Is lined with bold and
rugged- forest-clad cliffs, the river
gradually broadens and deepens to its,
gulf, where its width approaches
ninety miles and Its depth, la estimated
to be about 1,200 feet.
Ocean-going vessels ascend this ma
Jestlc stream as far .ns Montreal—(Ifli
miles from the Atlantic.

PURINA FEEDS
P IG C H O W

COW CHOW

H EN CHOW
FEN CE

LO C U ST PO STS

H A A G W A SH E R S

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything for the Farm
phone 21

Cedarville, Ohio

<®, JJST, WgHt^rn Ntcw*D*ni*r-rn|nv <

A Most
Remarkable

PLAYER
PIANO

At Ant Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful N ew W urlitzer Studio Player Piano
O ffered Saturday

W ith
Bench
Lamp
Cabinet s
mid Player
W ord Rolls
AT NO E XTRA
CHARGE

OAK-WOOD POULTRY FARM
R A LPH H . O STER

Phone 224

Yellow Spring*
Ohio

Fuel-buyers, lon g' dissatisfied with heavy,
' £ostly, dirty fuels and uncertain supplies, have*
warmly welcomed Koppers Miami Coke.

*

This light, clean, economical fuel solves the
home-heating problem. It burns, without
smoke, soot or dirt, leaving little ash.

N O T

A

K N O C K /

♦ * *

Rasy to handle, easy to regulate, It works
well in all kinds o f weather, in steam or
water boilers, furnaces, stoves, ranges, grates.
* * *
Koppcr* Miami Coke i* best VVeat Virginia and Eait'era Kentucky coal*,'cleaned oi .mpuritici, baked at high
heat. 1Koopen coking pioccsr drive* off all aooi and
smoke-making matter, reduemj the mats to practically
100% coal-carbon «rhic.i •« the heat-producing ele
ment of Coal, This process develops cell* or pore*,
which make Koppefr Miam Coke quickly rcaponaive
to draft control. One fillin' ait* all night; a morning
filling lasts alj day, except in extreme cold, when a little
further attention may he needed.
>

Amazingly
Small in Size

•White Leghorns $10 per hundred
Heavy Breeds $12 per hundred
. Custom Hatching 4 cents per egg
A hatch each week •

'

Thia exquisite
little Player la
•m a ll enough
to go anywhere
aud l i g h t
enough to he
carried by two
people.

This is one of
the'Pianos that
helped greatly
to m a k e the
Wurlitzer name
f a m o u s all
Over the w orld.

Silver‘Hash Gasoline
HIGHESTGRADE
OBTAINABLE

NO

DOPE/
a:*.*- n j* j r a::**.:

Your dealer can supply you with Koppers
M iam i Coke. Upon request "a service man
will call* free of charge, and recommend the
proper size for your equipment, and pos
sibly . make
other
helpful
suggestions,
Order today. -

^or ama^ hom es, apartments °and where the
kiddies romp and play• It is built exceptionally strong
and durable, with a wonderful, sw eet m ellow tone—
unusually attractive too—
;,u . ‘

U H JT

Phone Y ou r Fuel D ealer
If he cannot supply you with
Koppers Miami Coke, call

Only

Ham ilton Coke & Iron Co.
Hamilton, Ohio
Phono C160

I

This remarkahl* little Studio
Player stands only 4 feet 1 inch
high. Yet in spite of it* com
pactness, this Studio Player Is a
perfect Wurlitzer instrument in
every sense of the word. It plays
from any standard size roll, with
tho^ full, round tones and fine
shades of Expression obtainable
Only In other costly player pianos.
You’ll be equally delighted with
it* artlitic qualities and sweetness,
brilliance and volume of tone
whan playing it yourself. Your
present instrument will ba ac
cepted a* partial payment.

Down
Delivers

Com* to Day ton

vm

A Few
Of the

B arrar’,
K H n s fir

T ypical

Ohio’* Largest
HUG STORE

Sevang. Offered,
'
W,i, P.y M.r.
« ■ > » ,* AX M .W RR...................... $ 2 4 , 6 0

LeC us make an appraisement oa your present piano. We have men
who are experts at reconditioning old pilnos. We may be able *te make
you arsurprisingly good allowance. This applies to Phonographs As Well.

$14 0x12 CONGOLEtfM
QC
RUGS ................................... ................. f l l9 (l

..... ............. 39c YD,

«0« LINOLEUM

126 South Ludlow Street

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

/ -SO \fc,-

.

JO H N D E E R E IM P LE M E N TS

BABY CHICKS

*

ST E E L PO STS

H A N N A G R E E N SE A L P A IN T

SPECIAL* P R IC ES
TON

*

B U L K Y LASS

C H IC K C H O W D ER

Science end Religion
f o r the Golfing Courts
Science 1*. the attempt to set forth
The bureau of plant Industry says
that for putting greens on a golf definitions of the unknown In terms
course southern German mixed bent, o f thexknOwn, and religion Is setting
Rhode Island bent or Colonial bent forth the unknown4in terms of the
should he used. For fairways a. mix-. ’ unknown. Religion gets the algebraic
ture of 80 per cent Kentucky blue^ , X in. terms of XI It Is not a problem
grass and 2fi per cent,red-top should but a moral. In sc race one works
be used.
j on A pnd B to get X.—O. D. Baton
1In Plain Talk Magazine. '

The Miami Valley
welcomes
this clean fuel

t m r e m m rn m
Tb* “M f « w n**i durittg th* JK*w>
ffstwntlh m em y sad wm a
strariur#, wnudiy of sfivear, bat m m rim** of pewUr, which **rv*4 to coatala tha saltcellar, towel or aapWa of
ft* ownw, It was usually topped e#
with hi* ambiwu and also earrisd Ms
ooat-ofaraw.

'

1

mm
«**■*«

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. WwKt Coffman wndwrosiit m
for
mm m a g * . .
oporntton In Xmiin W*hi*#d*y for th« dm at |TJ» par month,
removal of My toasiL*.
HARTMAN.
\g

FOS SALB~Ferr*tt, good rattsr.
Cstt ©r plum H. 8. Bsitoy.

Mr. Paul Orr of McCobtwUvflle, 0.,
public school*, spent the week-end
(bore with friends,
Mr*. Kltoabsth Hsriwson, who bswf
b**» *p*JMliag tb* winter in Cleveland,.
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Thomas of
bM retnraed borne for the summer.
Indianapolis were the guests of Mr,
and Mr*. Ed. Hamilton last week.
Thwfo was no preaching service in
the U. P, Church last Sabbath morn*
Mr. Paul Cummings, » student at
tog due to the illness of the pastor,
Ohio Northern University, spent the
Ber. R, A, Jamieson,
week-end with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Arthur Cummings,
Dr, W. R. McChesney delivered the
Mother’* Day address last Sabbath
morning before the St, John's Evange- M ^ k T r J n S
<.iThw.1t iw
Mrs. Ed. Cecil of Van Lear, Ky., visitlistic church in Springfield.
Jed, in Columbus, Monday, with Mrs.

0. R; Sharer. '

■" ■

; .

Last Saturday was the forty-second
anniversary of the May flood thatj Dr, W, R» McChesney will deliver
claimed the lives of 25 persons in the 'the address to the graduating class
city of Xenia.
of the Monroe Twp, school in Madison
county, May 24. There are nine -in the
Mr, and Mrs, J, p. Burr x f Dayton class.
spent several days last week visiting
with the former** sister, Mrs. Sarah Mr, John Laughead o f f t . Thomas,
K pt,.Was ■to, town, Wednesday. Mr.
Mitchell.
Laughead, formerly resided west ,of
Among those here for the funeral ‘ to^ . aiia is en« a*®d to thereat estate
of Miss Jennie Eryin last Friday were j*11® insurance business to his city.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed, Paris and Mrs. O .!
\
■L
•
Ti, Smith of Cleveland.
j Miss Mariam Ferryman, a pupil in
—------- ---------- r-,
■the Sixth grade won first prise to a
Mrs,
E, Jobe spent the week end sPeH?nS contest. Mariam spelled 892
with her brother, Frank Qorry o f ,wo^ s correctly. Mrs, Mtome Dougless
Yellow Springs, and attended the Col- is her teacher‘
lege play Friday night.
*
*
T*
, i _________ 1__
j Take your lawn mowers to J, A.

H. Hartman will be to Kansas City
attending the General Conference.

, Plat Opens
Friday, May 25
2 p. M.

WHfeN[ IN SPRINGFIELD

TH EATER
NOW PLAYING VAUDEVILLE PRESENTATIONS
AND FEATURE PICTURES
.. COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
ON SUNDAY AND THURSDAY
. DON’T FORGET WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD
VISIT THE REGENT.

E. W. FULMER CO
44 STORES— WHERE CEDARVILLE SAVES— 44 STORES

LAR D

SU G A R
10 L B S.

6 3 c

25 L B S.

$1.61

PER POUND
1 3 C
5 LB. PAIL
Gross Weight
.OLE PAIL
$ ] ,,3 0
Gross Weight

65c

ROYAL RAKING POWDER
50c 12 Ounce Cam

37c

C A M P B E L L ’S
TO M ATO
SO U P
2

15c

'

CANS

M ACARONI
OR

SP A G H E T T I
BULK
POUND

10c
17c

PINEAPPLE, Del Monte, No*
si*e cart,
Contains four extra large slices

CANDY

BARS

C H E W IN G G U M
Any Kind ;

3 F0R 10c

BOXES

You” Lb* pkg.

36c

Jin BAYERS ASPIRIN

RICE, Faitcy Blue
Rose 3 Pounds

Engagement Announced
Mr, ' and. Mrs. Harry Thomas, of
Jeffersonville, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Ceto, to
Dr. Harsha, of Washington Cl H. The
wedding will he an event of June-6,
They expect to reside in Washington
H., where Dr. Harsha isj a prac
ticing physician. The Thomas family
were former residents of South
Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Wright enter
tained a number of guests to 7 o’clock
dinner at their home to Cedarville,
Friday evenf g, for the pleasure of
Miss Ceto 1 nomas, of Jeffersonville,
and Dr. Harsha, of Washington C. H.,
whose engagement has been recently
announced. Bridge was enjoyed fol
lowing the dinner. Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggins, Springfield, will be one .jot the speak
ers at the annual meeting o f the
Cedarville High School Alumni asso
ciation Friday evening in the Cedarvilla high school auditorium. Mrs.
Wiggins will illustrate her talk with
original verses,
At this meeting the committee on
Patriotic Education of the Cliff chap
ter, Daughter of the American Rev
olution (Cedarville), will present * to
the Cedarville high school a poem by
Mrs. Wiggins, entitled “The Seamless
Robe of Peace,” and a portrait of the
author. Both poem and picture are to
he framed, and will be hung on the
walls o f the Cedarville high school
library. The portrait of the tote Wil*
bur D. Nesbitt and a copy o f his poem,
“ Your Flag and My Flag” were pre
sented to the library some time ago
and Mrs. Wiggins’ poem and picture
will be a companion piece for the
Nesbitt contribution.
Both Mrs,
Wiggins and Mr, Nesbit are former
students of the Cedarville schools and
were members of the same class to the
high school.

Caps

A n d Low est P rices On A ll Styles Footw ear fo r W om en, M isses,

Ties

Children, M en A n d B oys.
O U R B IG SP E C IA LS T H IS W E E K

l

Sw eaters

All style women’s pumps and oxfords, Values to $5.00— $2.98 and $3.49. .

H oisery

.

B elts

Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 tan ,and Black Oxfords, $3.98 and

U nderw ear

$4.49 this week only. Solid every day work shoes for men

Shirts

.'$1.98' tO' $3,98.

G loves
D O N ’T

C. A. KELBLE’S

M ISS O T IS
M ONEY

'

BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE

S A Y IN G
STO R E !
17-19 W e st M ain St.

X en ia, Ohio

A large portion o f G rocery Stock h as been sold, hut w e still have a lot jnore to sell. W e
offer special prices on these goods w hile th ey la s t-p r ic e s low er than you can find any
w here else. T ake advantage o f these prices, and save your m oney.
*

ELK LICK Rolled Oats
10c Quick Cook, 2 for'

f
..

CAN CORN, 3 or -

1

15c
22 c

RUB-NO-MORE Soap Flakes, Same
size as large Chipso
M (Qlaqj,
Per Package

APPLE BUTTER
20c Cab “Temtor”

PARTNER’S

23c

............. 2.......12*

PaotnerJ uvhry
«

QUALITY MEATS. P R O P J^jR JjW C ^R A T E D
*

. . .

im tm

OCTAGON SCOURING
CLEANER, Per Can

5c

MONARCH PORK AND
BEANS, 3 Cans

WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR
in Glass Jars
Gallon...........................................58c
y% Gallon ......
-29c
Quart .................................
20c
Pint ..............................................-He

PETER IBOLD CIGARS
5 For

.

will pleas®
the lover of
distinctive
Jewelry

OCTAGON SOAP CHIPS
Per Package

15c

1 4 4 ;

15c
9c

Gifts From

10c

YOUNG HYSON TEA
Regular 90c lb, per lb.

............................. - ..............- .............................. * .........................

OLD KENTUCKY PLUG
Tobacco; 20c plug

36c
60c

POTATOES, good ones
Ped peck

HEINZ BAKED BEANS
3 Cans

PANCAKE FLOUR Sunray
Package

MINCE MEAT
15c Pkg, Red Bird

Wedding etad
Graduation

6c

BROWN SUGAR, Lb.

MENS’ WORK SOX
2 Pslrt

FINKHAM3 VEGETABLE Compound .....J8c
OoDRAKEi CROUP
----- -------*2Jf
M M WAMPOLti COD U V m ^ ^ A C T
^ T w oobburyb fa c ia l po w der *.........-........... M u
liM tW tA

H ats

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA

Mr, W, H, Evans of Dayton was to
town'Monday and ha* made arrange
ments to take oyer the Neal restaur
ant and hotel on Xenia avenue the first
of June. .

fin D ayton)

COFFEE “Thank

M en’s A n d Y ou n g M en’ s Fine Suits
$16.49, $18.50, $19,85, $21.00, $22.50, $24.90
F ine Trousers $5,49, $4,98, $4.49- $3.98, $3.49
O thers Cheaper
,
B oys’ Long P an ts Suits $8.95 to $12,48
Boys’ K nee P an ts Suits $4,98 to $9.85
PR ICES G R E A T L Y R E D U C E D O N

The annual reception of the High
School Alumni Association will he j
held thia Friday evening to the public
school building. More than 100 have
signed cards of acceptance for the
event.

Rig full sice 20 cubic inch
boxes, Double-Tipped

3

COME AND SEE

Rev, S. M. Jngmire an'd Mr, G. Jfr.
Hartman expect to drhfe through to
Kansas City, Monday to spend a few
days in. attendance at the M. E.
General Conference being held to that
city.
. -

MATCHES

Any Kind

%

IN UP-TO-DATE MERCHANDISE MUST NOW BE SOLD RE*
GARDLESS OF PROFITS, THE COLD BACKWARD SEASON
IS THE CAUS5E. WE ARE OVERLOADED,

The Misses McNeil hqd for their
guests,. Saturday, their cousins Mrs. I
T, W. Funk and son Donald, of .near
Bbllefontaine, Ohio, Mrs. Anna Shaw |
and daughter;, Ruth of Rushylvania,
Ohtio, their, sister, Miss Martha Mc
Neill of Belle Center, Ohio, and Mrs.1
rfinnie Douglass, of .Cedarville, Ohio.

C edarville O pera H ouse
M onday, M a y 28, 8 :1 5 P . M .
Admission: , ,
, Adults 50c
Children 35 c

W O R T H O F T H IS SE A SO N ’S L A T E ST ST Y L E S

Mr, Albert Wigsl Sabbath and dis
located' his shoulder while running
after a pig to the bam lot. He is re
ported a? greatly improved, though
not able to return to work,

Dr. and Mrs. Lyons of Van Lear,
Ky., visited here tost week with their j
sods, Clarence and Sylvia, who are
students to Cedarville College. They
were entertained at the, home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Marshall. Dr. Lyons
Miss Bertha Dolby spent the Week * * “
*** ^
? * hf inSt?U‘ was very much impressed, with the
end with Prof, and Mrs. B. E, Robert-.ed ™oderrt mactonery for sharpening school and the community.
•son, o f Lincoln, Ky., returning Sab- ni° ers‘
hath .evening.
"
Miss Eloise Farquhar, teacher to.
Dupont Semescan for seed corn. the primary department of the public
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
schools was called to' her home to
Mrs. Anna M. Townsley has been,
London, Wednesday, due to the fact
copflned to her home for the past two
that
her father was taken suddenly'
weeks with rheumatism. , She is able
ill with appendicitis. Re underwent
to be out again.
.
an operation in a Columbus hospital
W ANTED
and is reported as much improved at
Mr. Martin Brigner and grand- * DEAD STOCK removed free of
this time.
daughter, Lucille Brigner, left Tues-'
charge, Call 4p4, prompt Service.
day morning, for Beagle,. Kansas, to
We have some big specials to foot
spend' the summer with- the former
XENIA FERTILIZER CO. wear that will interest everyone.' Our j
sister, Mrs, Elisabeth Fisher.
shoe, department i s , the largest in
Xenia. - Our big specials this Week are
women’s pr mp3 and oxfords to values
to $5 that must go at $2.98 and $3.49.
COMING
Our work shoes cannot be excelled.
The 55 and $6 kind, now '53,98 and
“T H E P A T S E Y ”
54.49. S3. A. KELBLE, 17-19 W. Mato
C edarville C ollege Senior C lass P lay
St., Xenia, Ohio.

1

Thousands Of Dollars

Dr. F. A, Jurkst will preach tt tb*
morning service o f the M, E. church,
May jmh. Rev. Ingmir* and Mr. G.

29c

*

g _
w v

5c
20c
20c

.................... ..................—

BULK COFFEES
Per Lb. 24c, 28c, 36c, and 40c
KARO SYRUP, Blue
Label,- Full Quart
“ E” Crystal Corn Syrup
% Gallon
1
COCOA
10c can Rtinkels

15c
45c
5c
9c

LUX, Per Package
MATCHES, Bird’s Eye
4 Packages

15c

LIMA BEANS, Per Lb............... 10c
PENTO BEANS, Per Lb............ 10c

SCRAP TOBACCOS

10c

Size, 3 for ..........................22c
15c Size, 4 for ...—
45c
SLICED PINEAPPLE, No.
2 can Rod Bird, 4 cans
MENS’ WORK SHIRTS
Special, each
SALAD DRESSING,
Thousand Island, 30c Jar
TUNA FISH, Can

RICE
s
9c Quality, Lb.

75c
65c
19c
1 5 o

5fc

7c
9c

VANILLA COMPOUND
.10c Bottle '
t.
.
CHICKEN FEED
Scratch, 4 lbs.
ARGO STARCH, Package
CANDY, Fancy
Chocolates, Lb.
CAN TOMATOES, No. 3
Liurge ciuo, 2 for
.
.... ...j ...
BULK ROLLED OATS
Per Pound

fh e s e are only a few o f our good prices. It w ill pay you to com e in .

y g

32c
27 c
4fc

H igh est prices

paid fo r eg g s.

R . Bird 6 Sons Co.

« g

g

(Oontiuaad from page 1)

Songs

Plain Folks

Oaa

Brightens Up a Home
A lighter tin t on, walls and ceilings where a rqom is
rather dark: will make it inore cheerful, Just s6, the use. o f
darker shades will tone down*a very light room diffusing'
the light and giving a.sctft, pleasing effect.

‘ - H anna’s L iquid Satinoid
Gomes in. many beautiful shades and tints, allowing one
to choose whatever decorative scheme is needed, nr one
wishes. T h e soft velvety tones are restful add pleasing to
the eye and harmonise with the other articles in a room.'
Then too, Satinoid canhe washed and made li\e newV

C E D A R V IL L E P A R M E R ’ S
G R A IN CO.
CEDARVlLLB, OHIO

Cocoanut Marshmallows
Special low price, Pound

CAKES
GANDY
TOBAeCfl
P I f ) l IQ
riUUn

Chocolate Drops
Pound
A ll leading brands,
small size 3 packages

$110

Country Club,
24% pound sack

15c

PILLSBURY BRAN
Package .............

ANCHOR (JAN OPENERS, E a ch ..............

SALT Coarse, 100
lb, b a g .......

BANANAS Choice
Golden Bruit, 5 lbs*

20c

BKKKIES Tennessee 9 4 * t
Quart B asket..... '**&*>»*

f | g* PINEAPPLE Fancy, | Q a
80 size, Each

PICNIC PLATES
Bozen .........,......

05c

LARD 100 per cent I d a
pure, pound
POTATOES U. B. N o /
i pack 86c i New e
lbs, 26c,

LETTUCE Fancy
Leaf, pound .....

19c

OCTAGON TOILET 0 0 *
SOAP, 3 b a rs .....
SUMMER SAUSAGE, poun d.......

APPLES Winssap 9 C | « HAMS Fancy Sugar
4 g%
8 pounds .............
Cured, whole, lb, * * v

A N E W R A N G E F O R T H E K IT C H E N —
W h y *mt Imri one o i our m odem ran ges fo r
- tlW K itch ea tM « Spring? W e have one o f the
host on the m a rk et G uaranteed to give sat*
M adSm .

«

W h eat Situation
“K N O W OHIO”
Is D iscussed
IS T H E SLO G A N
B y John B arn ett
coeding with the uorthern part of the
state one find* a v«V beautiful and
pathetically iafenactbig home just out
of Sandusky, This is the Ohio '
Soldiers' and Sailers' Home, Going
on to Cleveland we find another of the
oldest state insHtuMom, the Cleveland
State Hospital, at Newhurg, a Cleve
land suburb. Here more than 2,000
insane are kept,
«
j
Before leaving the northeastern
part of the state, the visitor should
see the Madison Home, a haven for
Ohio Soldier?, Sailors, Marines, and
Uleir 'mothers, nurses, wives and
widows. This little institution is at
Madison, Ohio, Dak? Bounty. Heading
hack southward Dne finds another
state hospital at Massillon, and the
State Reformatory for men at Mans
field. At Mt. Vernon is situated the
Ohio State Sanitorium, for the treat
ment of tubercular patients, and for
experimentation in the treatment of
this disease.
Three more State Hospitals remain
to be mentioned. They are the Athens
State Hospital for insane of southern
Ohio; the Longview State Hospital at
Cincinnati, for the insane of this dis
trict, and another State Hospital at'
Dayton. The Ohio Hospital fpr
Epileptics is located at Gallipplis.
Space does not permit an individual
mention of the acreage o f these vari
ous institutions, of-their varied beau
ties and features of interest, all at
their best in the summer, of the great
staffs Of experts to be found in charge
of them, and so on# But in' every case
it can be said that they are reached by
an inspiring' trip through'the Ohio
countryside,- that their human, and
educational values are high, and that
the motorist who. takes tpe tip to
“Know Ohio First” can’t start abetter
or more interesting place .than by
making a trip to one or more of our
Ohio institutions#

Fimcy, show m« * Gyp*y camp

^c.v

(Continued from p.-g* J)

*'

SE R V IC E H A R D W A R E CO#

; alleged sausage out of 42 pounds o f
^meat, 8 pounds o f potato flour and 60
j pounds of water, Fry a cake or link
1and n<*te the shrinkage. Why don’t
the political farmers get a share out
Iof these trade tricks and hand it over
; to the hograisers and wheat growers
now instead of telling them that they
ought to have got something like it
several years ago.
Early in the world war the United
States War Department, possibly
with good intentions—which some
times pave the way to Hades—adopt
ed the “cost-plus” plan of making con
tracts for war material of all kinds
heeded by the government. Now it
seems nesessary to make a diagram
of “cost-plus for comprehension by
readers who apparently know little
about spring wheat and nothing at all
about the complete collapse of the
Br i t i s h McNary-Haugen rubber
scheme, although the smaller tjires,
almost as common nowadays as bread,have dropped about one-half in price,
and the larger ones in proportion.
“ Cost-plus” worked this way—its
wonders to perform. The government
agreed to pay, all the cost plus say ten
per cent on that cost as profit to the
contractor, r This absolutely indefen
sible plan put a golden premium on
profit-plundering.
Patriotism was
.swamped.without a trace. Every dis
honest contractor in the country used
every device possible to increase the
cost so that the* ten per cent on that
cost would yield, him the maximum
profit obtainable. The real cost of the
world war to the United States was
about trebled by the adoption and use
of such schemes. They are reflected
in the excessive taxation of the pres
ent day, a very large part of which
is shifted over on farmers,
The war ended and, shortly after,
government contracting agencies, food
administration,' grain corporation and
most other boards or commissions end
ed, but the spirit o f profit-plundering 308 E n tries M ade
marched brazenly onward and upward.
In T on -L itter Chib
Speculation was rampant, the cost of
living mounted higher and higher,
Individual Litters Will Be
until it became unbearable. In the
Picked Out This Month
summer of 1919, on account of the in
— Owners May Nomin
creasing Cost of living, the great railate Several Litters •
wny.labor organizations, whose united
action could have paralyzed the*whole •Three hundred and eight Ohio swine
business1of the country within forty growers believe that they may raise
hours, threatened to strike unless one or more litters of pig? this sura*
wages were raised. To meet the, issue mer which, at the age of 180 days
the policy o f deflation was. inaugur will weigh a ton. to the litter, -That
ated, In his message to Congress Aug. number of growers, have entered the
8,1919, President Wilson said;
ton-litter project which is carried oh
“ What'we can do we should do at by the, aninjal husbandry, department
once, and there is a great deal we can of the Ohio State University, Last
do, provisional though it be. Wheat year there were 248 entrants in the
shipments and credit's to facilitate the project, and *399 produced ton-litters.
purchase of our.wheat can and will be' ■ Herd entries in the project were
limited and controlled in .such a way closed , February 1, add entitle ‘the
as not to raise hut rather tp lower the swine men to enter as many litters as
price of flour. The government has they Tmsed farrowed between Feb
power within certain limits to regulate ruary i/and April 30# This month
them.*'
county agents *br committees appoint
Beginning in December, 1919, and ed for the purpose will visit the herds,
Continuing for Several monthp the inspect the litters farrpwbd in the 60
Federal Reserve Board radically en day period* and “nominate” those
forced a drastic deflation policy- Which the committees .and the owners
withdrawing a billion dollars of credit think, have a chance o f becomhg ton—with the result of production slump litters.
in the prices of-the farm products of
Owners of. herds Are encouraged to
1920. - For example take the Chicago nominate as many litters as possible
market price of
for the project, according to Prof. J.
No. 2 Red Winter Wheat
W. Wuichet, in charge of the project.
July, 1920 ____________
-,-,42.80 .“This means," he points out, “ that;
August, 1920 *______
2,47 they will give the ritre and attention
September, 1020 ____
2.49 to several litters* and will thereby
October,. 1920
*___
2.20 raise the general standards of their
November, 1920 ______
2.06 herd management. This, And not win
December, 1920 __ ______ ,____ 2.01 ning a contest, is the Object, of the
January, 1921 —___
1,90 whole plan,”
'
February, 1921__
1.91
March, 1921 _____________
1.07
April, 1921-------1.38 Shortage O f H ay Is '
May, 1921----------1,56 *
Foreseen ,For Ohio
June, 1921__ -__ — —_________1.43
During the same period of time at Much Clover and Alfalfa Was
the, Chicago market the price of No# Winterkilled— Soybeans As
Substitute Suggested
3 com fell from $1.53 to 60c; the price
of light hogs (No. 3) from $15.88 to
Glover and alfalfa hay is likely to
$8.26, and the price of choice steers
from $15,38 to $8.09. At our local be scarce In Ohio this fall, as a result
market the price of No, 2 red winter o f the unfavorable winter, which ruin- j*
wheat fell from $2.65 down t o ' the ed many of the younger meadows at 1
the same time that it killed off most
dollar mark#
Formers got along fairly well dur of the state's winter wheat. This is ’
ing the war period in spite of getting the conclusion of Wallace E. Hanger,!
the worst from the profiteering that extension crops specialist of the Ohio ’
went on. It was deflation in 1920 that State University,
Soybeans or Sudan grass or a mix
knocked agriculture off its feet, and
excessive taxation is holding it down, ture of both, is suggested by Hanger
an emergency substitute for the
just now politicians are raising a
smoke screen to hide thu real, impor clover and alfalfa which have been
tant thing from which farmers need killed. Either crop will make good
relief, At the same time they are hay next fall, and there is still time to
Working day and nfght in Congress to prepare the soil and plant either one
>.
pars bills that would take out o f the Of them.
Prof.
C,
J.
Willard of the crops deU# 8, Treasury enormous appropria
tions, that Would inevitably increase partment of the university, believes
the burden of taxation on farmers, that the soybean is the most satisfac- *
tory source of a high protein legum-!
kook at these four bills;
inoushay under existing conditions.'
MeNury-Haugcn-------- 4 409,000,000
He point, out that it will produce as
Columbia Rivet
Reclamation
300,000,000 much or more than fed clover, and
Boulder Dam
- 450,000,000 that the hay has aa high a feeding
value as does clover, ,
}
Mississippi Flood
It is true, however, that it does not ‘
Control ____ ... 1,500,000,000
deposit as much nitrogen in the soli,
Total
-----$2,650,090,600 smefe the nitrogen from the air is fix -'
It is alleged by the Washington cd in the leaves and stems of the *
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune soybean, and not in the root, and is
that a “ pork barrel pool” has been cut off the land when the soybeans are
formed to put all these bills across by harvested for hay, $oyb#an« do, how
the sponsors of each, aided and abet ever, leave the soil in excellent
ted by the entire Tammany delegation mechanical condition. It is frequent
ly possible to plant wheat directly in
in congress.
t.u? field from whieh a crop of soy
Look out,
JOHN BARNETT bean hay has been out, without Addi
Urbatm, Ohio, tional preparation of tfaa soil in the
t a l i . ■
;{■
FOR SALE -»%ow cases,
register, desk and chair

c«sh

C. N. B t u c m

ftkNT—Btor* room on South \
. Stuckey

Main
tha Exofaanga

Now's The Tune
W h e n S tra w s g o t o th e H e a d
M a y 1 5 th .
W e are showing all the
popular

braids

and

riFTH AVKWUE -*4
MSWYOItK 4 4 *.

shapes

P R IC E S

$2.95 Up
The C. A. W eaver Co.
Opp. Court House

Main St.

X enia, O hio

ADAIR’S
Law n M ow ers
3j7.85 To $16,00
We-endeavor in our advertising to show as. near as
possible just what you will get. W e try to avoid any
misrepresentation or statement which might mislead.
Come in and look around.

A w nings
Tailor made' awnings' and
Porch Shades. Made in a variety
of bright and distinctive colors.

A Dining: Room Suite W orth y O f 0 1 Q E
Y our H om e, fo r only ...................... v I y u
The suite here priced is exactly as illustrated. It
is made of Walnut and Gum with an overlay of the
very rare wood Aleno. The buffet is 66 inches long.
The table, measures 42x60 inehees# You’ ll say when
you see this suite that it is a very, wonderful value.
The suite ’consists o f buffet, table, 5 chairs and 1
anft chair.
^
•
’

Porch Chairs

Porch Rockers similar to cat
with woven seat A » g #%>■ •
and back
Other porch rockers
CfcTfc
as low as
_______

•t

This B arrel F ron t Suite Cover
ed In V elour ####....... .........................

R efrigerators

This suite has reverse cushions and is covered all
over (back, front a ndsides) , in the. same material#
There is no need to tell you that this suite is beauti
fu l; you’ll see that yourself, but we want to stress
the unfailing quality standpoint. And we guarantee
the construction.

J&r!

We are showing this week in
our window an exceptional line
of refrigerators.
Top leer
fj* #f ■* ClSS
Rcfrigators «P A #
45 lbs. Ice Capacity.
UP.
Side leer
ffA A
A A
Refrigerators
75 lbs. Ice Gapacity,
UP.

A 3-Piece B ed R oom Suite
E xactly like cu t ..

Ferneries

Here is a striking example of superior value giving.
The suite consists of Poster Bed, Chiffonier and Van
ity Dresser# The suite is made o f walnut and gum,
with overlays in maple,
THE VERY NEWEST ELECTRIC

$ 137,50

R C A R A D IO L A 18

With T u b es.................

A finer instrument at a lower pride-—that’s the
story in a nutshell.
Same as dash if paid in 60 days en amounts over
$10,000,

Similar to cut
Size 28 in, X lily.’,
.inehees. These "ferneries are
made of fiber and are finished
in different colors.

$2.08

A D A IR ’S
X6nia, Ohio

20-24 N. Detroit St.

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
m

»V»* i

pWptt

•

1

J

